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LET YOUR BUDGET .BE YOUR GUIDE
Bill Zweigbaum, Mike McGilliard, Dave Kohl
Research Assistant, Associate Professor, and Extension Specialist
Departments of Dairy Science· and Ag Economics
Large investments and high expenses have made financial
management critical to today's dairyman.
Analysis of a dairy budget can be a profitable exercise
for any manager. A budget will provide a dairyman with a survey
of sources of income and projected expenses. Comparing an operating budget with "typical" figures may highlight inconsistencies
in either budgeted income or expenses. Expenses higher than
average in a given category may indicate inefficien.t use of
resources, which will decrease net cash income. In contrast,
very low expenses may' indicate a false economy, hindering
production by restricting expenses unnecessarily. Budgeting is
also necessary for determining the amount of debt which can be
supported by the business. This is especiall~ critical with
high rates of interest. (See Dairy Guideline1

The following budget lists typical dairy receipts and expenses, followed by
an explanation of each entry.

These figures are based on average performance

of an eighty-cow herd in Virginia producing 15,000 pounds of marketable milk per
cow per year.
This revision is based largely on data collected from 80 dairies surveyed
randomly in Virginia.

The major change which can be noted is the large amount of

capital invested in dairy operations.

This figure reflects the tremendous

increase in land values (and costs) which have been experienced in recent years.
New to this revision is the inclusion of income and expenses on a per gallon basis
which is co11111only useful for educating consumers.
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Polytechnic Institute and State University, Blacksburg, Virginia 24061; M. C. Harding, Sr., Administrator, 1890 Extension Program,
Virginia State University, Petersburg, Virginia 23803.
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TYPICAL ANNUAL DAIRY BUDGET
Per Gallon

Per Cow

Per 80-Cow Herd

Production ReceiEts:
Milk
Cull Cows
Bull Calves &Misc.

$1 .20
.10
.07

$2,096
176
114

$167,679
14,110
9,133

Total Cash Receipts

$1 .37

$2,386

$190,922

$ .14
. 38
. 12
.03
.01
.03
. 01
.02

$20,350
52 ,560 .

.07
.05
.03

$ 254
657
202
48
10
50
24
32
187
126
82
52

$ 1.00

$1 '724

$138,005*
$ 52,917*

ExEenses:
Hired Labor
Purchased Grain
Sil age
Hay
Salt and Minerals
Pasture
Breeding
Veterinary Services
Supplies and Miscellaneous
Utilities, other fuel
Hauling and Marketing
Other Machinery, Equip. Repair

O~erating

Total Cash Expenses

.11

Net Cash Income
Cost of CaEital ( 10%)
Operating
Machinery and Equipment
Livestock and Base
Land and Buildings

$

.37

$ 662

$

.02
.08

$

Total Cost of Capital
Cost of Ownership:
(Depreciation, Income Taxes)

16'150
3,830
815
4,000
l ,920
2,550
14,940
10'100
6,600
4,190

.29

33
136
191
503

$ 2,670
10,900
15,300
40,200

$

.50

$ 863

$ 69,070

$

. 14

$ 250

$ 20,000

. 11

*Not including cash interest payments which will reduce net cash income.
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Assumptions and Content
Milk - this figure assumes 15,000 pounds of milk sold per cow per year at
an average blend price of $14.00 per hundred pounds.
Cull Cows - this figure assumes an annual culling rate of 30%, cows that
weigh 1300 pounds, and an average beef price of 45 cents per pound.
Bull Calves - this assumes 50% male births with a selling price of $70
per bull calf.
Misc. Income - this may be from cash crops, custom work, etc.
Hired Labor - this assumes 2.0 man-equivalents (5500 man-hours) in addition to the owner-operator. Pay rate was assumed to be $3.70 per
hour. This includes all cash expenses, but not fringe benefits.
Family labor can reduce this expense by about 30%.
Purchased Grain* - this figure assumes 20.0 pounds per day consumption of
protein concentrate at a cost of $180 per ton (including young stock).
Silage* - this assumes 80 pounds per day average consumption at a cost of
$24 per ton. Please note that all planting and harvesting expenses
except labor and capital investment charges are included in
this $24. Therefore, the cash cost of silage and hay is less since
some of these items are elsewhere in the budget.
Hay* - this assumes 6 pounds per day average consumption at a cost of $80
per ton. See silage note.
Salt and Minerals* - this assumes 0.36 pounds per cow per day at $155
per ton.
Pasture* - this figure assumes 4 animal-unit-months (AUM) per cow at a
cost of $12.50 per AUM for pasture maintenance.
Breeding - this figure includes the cost of semen and insemination (assumed
to average $10 per unit with 2.0 services per conception). Semen for
use on heifers is distributed across the per-cow figure.
Vet Services - an average of $32 per cow per year was assumed for veterinary
services, and again, services required by youngstock are included. ·
Supplies and Miscellaneous - this includes cleansers, sanitizers, paper
towels, marking crayons, small tools, land rental, taxes, insurance,
and other expenses.
Utilities - this figure includes costs of electricity, telephone, heating·
011, and natural gas. Also included is fuel used for machinery not
in crop production. This includes scraping the barn, running the
.feed wagon, etc.
Hauling and Marketing - thi~ figure assumes an average charge of 55 cents per
hundred pounds of milk shipped.
*Please note that the feedstuffs provide 53 pounds of dry matter (D.M.) per cow
per day, as the feed for youngstock is included as a percentage of the cows'
feed.
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Other Machinery and Egui\ment Repair - this includes all repairs made other
than those direct· y related to crop production.
Cost of Capital - this figure assumes a total investment of $8300 per cow,
with an average interest rate of 10 percent (after taxes and liquidation). It is important to note that the cost of interest is a cash
expense only on borrowed capital. Interest expense on equity is included,
as it represents an income the dairyman could potentially earn if he
invested that money in a different enterprise (such· as rental property,
savings notes or bonds). However, the interest charged on owned capital
is actually available to service debt and provide family living expenses.
Cost of Ownership - this is depreciation and income taxes, if any. Depreciation is another non-cash expense, which is actually available as cash.
It is important, however, to consider depreciation an expense, as replacement of many farm assets wi 11 eventually be necessary.
For the average 80-cow dairy in Virginia producing 15,000 pounds of milk
per year per cow, we find that total receipts per cow are $2386.

Total cash

expenses are $1724 per cow, thus leaving ·$662 per cow (or $52,917 for eighty
cows) for family living expenses and debt service (principal and interest).
Net cash income, when reduced by the costs of capital and ownership,.
becomes -$451 per cow.

This represents a loss on paper which in the past has

been offset by :. inflated land values.

It indicates, however, that dairymen are

not receiving 10% or more interest on their investment.

Heavy debt commitments

would cause this "paper loss" to become a serious cash loss.

Farms surveyed

paid $140 per cow in cash interest, a relatively small figure compared to
commitments of recently-established dairymen.
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